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SANTA TflET DAILY NEW MEX1CAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TIIUKSDAY, APltfL 30, 1891.

VOL. 28.
REWARDS

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
alas made of Carriages, Eidlng Horsee,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Tar and

Gravel
Ml

PLBHB1IS

GAS

FITT1I6.

Lowest prices and first class work.

"The Nsw Mbxicah has facilities for do
ing
job werk of all kinds and
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the money at home.
first-cla-

LOWER FBI8CO ST., SANTA FE, R. M.

the sidewalks and clean Op
where is the chi'n gang

'Improve

ine streets,

that it is not kept at work on the public

A. T. GRIGG & CO..
Betalt Dealers

Wholesale

Governor of New Mexloo.

Santa Fe. February 6. 1891
Whereas, On the evening of February
o, lay i, certain persons unknown nred
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which Bhots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche- ta, a member of said committee ; now.
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
the legislative assembly passed and approved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
governor ot Hew Mexico, Hereby
offer a reward of $5,000 for Information
leading to the conviction of each and
every person engaged in the said shoot
ing, including any person implicated in
tne same or wno instigated the said crime
L. Bradford Itiince.
Governor of New Mexico,
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Tin,

the

By

OF $9 000 EACH

Executive Officb,

JNO. HAMPEL,

inoroiunrareer

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

1st

Xbe old reliable merchant or Santa

Furniture,

Crockery

has added largely to
his stock of

AND GLASSWARE.

GENTS'

Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldings. See our now lino of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding

FURNISHING GOODS

Beds.

And those la need or an article
la kit line would do waU

te call on him.

Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.
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SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

SPITZ,

S- -

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
BlaiBoods, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

Je Balse

DtaiiJ

iMnmMlui
f Oooda.

Store and Factory,
Heat door Second national Bank
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Bepalring Promptly ana Efficiently Bone

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO,
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general banking basin ess and solicits patronage
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Telegraphic Tidings
Tax on Mexican Ores.
City of Mexico, April 30. (Via Galves
ton) The government has decided that
ores smelted here must pay a tax to the
mint before being exported.
A Hnge Fire.
Uhattanooga, April 30. Tfcere was a
terrible conflagration
here yesterday,
The loss fully a quarter of a million
dollars. Insurance over $150,000. The
fire commenced at 3 a. m., in Campbell
& Co.'s furniture factory on King street
and consumed twenty blocks.
Wants to Practice.
Denver, Colo.. April 30. Mrs. Will
iam J . Thomas, of Central City, has made
application to tne supreme court lor ad
mission to practice at the bar. This is
the first case of the kind in Colorado, and
there seems to be some question as to
whether women are eligible.
Famous Indian Dead.
San fbancihco. Anril 30. Poncho, the
lamous Pinto Indian wno piloted lien
Fremont across the Sierra Nevada mount- ana, died yesterday at Pyramid reserva
tion. Poncho was a Mexican veteran
and wore a bronze medal furnished by
the government. He served under Qon.
remont in California in 1846-The Mafia Hanging.
New Orleans, April 30. United States
District Attorney Grant, w ho was instruct
ed by the department of justice to furnish
a report ol the lynching ol the Italians in
the Parish prison, has completed his investigation and forwarded the result by
mail, Mr. Grant will not indicate the
nature of his report.
ine grand uiry investigation is practi
cally completed and its report will be
tortncoming auring the wees:.
Union With the United States.
New York, April 30. A special cable
irom .London quotes sir William White'
way as saying in regard to the JNew
Foundland bill that "if Lord Salisbury per
sists in pushing the bill as it now stands
we shall appeal to the bouse of commons
for justice and hold public meetings to
bring to bear upon the house the pressure
oi popular sentiment which is in our
favor. Should all fail," he concluded,
'we win return home ana seriously con
sider union with the United States."

i

The Old Cabin Home.
St. Louis, April 80. The historic old
log cabin in St. Louis county, which the
late uen. U. 8. Grant erected with bis
own bands and with logs cut and hewed
by himself his nrst and probably his
happiest home is about to be remove 1
from its present site and shipped to ChiJor excago, where it will be
hibition at the World's fair. The cabin
was erected in 1854, and is in a remarkably
good state of preservation. The house is
50x20 feet, and is divided into four large
rooms.
"Hot a Nation."
Sioux Falls. 8. D.. April 30. Judees
Shiras and Edgerten in the United States
court rendered a decision upon the question raised by the defense in the Plenty- Horses case in which the defend
ant disputed the
of
jurisdiction
the court 'for
the reason that
war existed between the government
and Indians when the killing of Lieut.
Casey took place. The court denied that
the Indians had a right to go to war and
affirmed they were not a separate nation,
bnt upon the same level as American
subjects to the laws made by congress.
This theory is an entirely new one and
of
Important upon the admissabuity
testimony relating to resistance in war.

"That trade facilities are insufficient
nobody can deny. New Mexico wants to
come to Denver to trade, but she can not
do it to good advantage without proper
railway facilities.
"The Santa Fe New Mexican wants the
railroads running in Colorado and New
Mexico to get together and open up tho
new territory that lies dormant but fallow
in New Mexico. It points out that New
Mexico is just dying to come to Denver
to trade, and that it would do so were
there a new sjBteoi of Kocky mountain
lines touching Denver, Pueblo, Santa
Fe, Trinidad, Las Veaas. Albuaueroue.
Son Pedro, White Oaks, El Paso,
l
and Eddy. When the last named
point is reached there is a clean
sweep to the Gulf of Mexico, to deep
water on the gulf coast. Tins means a
great deal. The New Mexican further
suggests that this important subject be
made a topic of discussion at the Trans
Mississippi Congress. The Times heartily
approves of the suggestion. Not only
uoioraao anartew Mexico, out the whole
southwest is interested in the plan. It
is to be hoped that the scheme will re
ceive wide ventilation and ample support
wueu it comes up oeiore the congress
next month."
Kos-wel-

THE FLOCK MASTERS.

The New Law Relative to the Prevention
or Scab and other Diseases or
Sheep.

Section 1. That henceforth any and all
persons, company or corporation owning
or holding stock on shares, such as sheep
goats, etc., that may pasture any sheep
or goats within the limits of this territory
is hereby required to comply with the re
quireinents of the following sections in
this act.
Sec. 2. That it shall be the duty of any
person, persons, company or corporation
who shall either own or have any sheep
ur guaui uu Biiurea lo uip an Ol said stock
within the first day of June and the last
day of November, and nse in said process
all the ingredients required to effect the
cure of scab or any such maladv : the
Darning process or dipping Shall be exe
cuted in the usual manner heretofore in
use by all owners of sheep.
Bee. A. Any person, persons, com pan v
or corporation, party or parties having
sheep on shares, who shall fail to comply
with the requirements and provisions of
wis aci snail be euutv ot a misdemeanor.
and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished by a fine not less than $50 and
not more than $300, and the costs of the
prosecution of all matters and things re-quireu in uie Bam case.
bee. 4. Xbat npon the affidavit of two
competent persons the justice of the
peace, or any other court of competent
unsdicuon, snail issue a writ or sum
mons against any person or persons,
company or corporation who has been
reported to said court as having infringed
against the requirements and provisions
of this act, and said person, persons, com
pany or corporation shall be tried as now
provided in such cases.
bee. 5. Any person, persons, company
or corporations who are owners or hav
ing interest in woolen stock, who shall
receive any damage through the neglect
of any person, persons, company or corporations of dipping their sheep, as provided in Bection 2 of this act, said person.
persons, company or corporation so being
damaged by the malady of scab in their
nocks snail have a right of action, and
shall be able to recover trom the parties
owning said stock that have not been
dipped as provided in section 2 of this act:
Provided, however, that the nartv so of
fended shall give thirty days notice to any
person, persona, company or corporation that have not complied with the re
quirements and provisions of section 2 of
this act to comply with the same, as
and if after such notice parties
so notified fail to comply with the same,
as provided, and if after such notice parties so notified fail to comply, then
and in that event the parties so offended
shall have a right of action against the
parties so failing.
bee. 6. inat any funds collected from
fines or penalties as provided in this act
shall be paid into the general treasury of
the county where such offense is com
mitted.
Sec. 7. That all acts and parts of acts in
conflict with this act are hereby repealed,
and this act shall be in full force and
effect from and after its passage.
Approved February 26, 1891.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

Printers' stock for sale at tbs
Ni
Mexican office.
Job printing, binding and ruling,
and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.
first-cla-

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
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Fearless, free, consistent
ia its editorial opia- Ions, hamper
ed by no

Try the Niw Mexican's new oatfit of
material and machinery when yon want
printing e blank book work.

i

W
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Patronize the New Mexican for all
of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

8 sorts

JuE

If

I

First-clasand cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
s,

4

Bpeciary
dovoted to the
1
growing interests of
the rici and promising
joining atate of New tlciico.
WANTS

The best and cheapest

job printing at
office. Get
your wrk done at home and help home
interests along.

the New Mexican printing
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Handsome commercial printing at the
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AT THE COURT HOUSE
ONE BIGHT ONLY.

THURSDAY, APRIL 30.
THE CELEBRATED

COMEDIENNE

MISS VERNONA

JAR BEAU
In her Brilliant Musical Comedy,

STARLIGHT,

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

Supported by her own company of comedy and
OF-

EVERYTHING CHANCED.
New Snngsl
New Faces!
New Dances!
New Costumes!
New Music!
New Sayings!
New Funny Situations!

BANK

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.1

NEW GAVOTTE BY
Handsome Girls, Beautifully Costumed.

Designated Depository of the United States.

THE HIT OF THE SEASON!
MISS JARBEAU'S

fill

THE

"ITS

OTHER

THE

NEW

SONGS

Eft"

SAME THING

OVER

Kill,"

JKFF. O. BERNSTEIN, PropT andMan'r.

Chart open Saturday at
,
store.

Ireland'

drug

PEDRO PEREA.

President

T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEM,

Vice Pesident
Cashier

Reserved Seats, - $1.00

Book publishing

Eiti Me lane Socieir
OF NEW YORK.

Kvery description of Book and
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The Lottery Wins.
Pamphlet work promptly and
New Orleans, April 30. The State
Supreme court has finally rendered a decision in the famous election case in favor
of the Louisiana lottery , against which there
Estimates
neatly executed.
is no appeal. The case was hrst presented
to the court nearly two months ago, and
the decision is participated in by the
whole court of five justices. Associate jus
furnished on application. If
tice Breaux taking part of the briefs submitted. He was ill when the case was ar
gued by the counsel.
'ine decision is ot great importance to
you have manuscript write to
the people of Louisiana, as it involves
their right to vote upon a constitutional
ammendment providing for an annual increase. to the revenue of the State of $1,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
250,000. As a result of the opinion, LouisBehaving Cgly.
iana will witness one of the most exciting
The Bio Grande continues to rise and
political fights ever waged in this State from the looks of the clouds over north of
between factions of the Democratic party.
The State election takes place next April. Espanola a warm rain is probable
REXICJH PRINTING CO
that will serve to make the situation in
IMPROVED RAILWAY FACILITIES.
the central part of the valley more serious.
Yesterday the waters broke over the
The Denver Press on New Mexico Busi
banks at Alameda, above Albuquerque,
nessA General Demand lor
but 2,500 gunny sacks full of sand and
Progress.
gravel were at once placed in position
The Denver Times also joins in the and thus far have served to prevent an
demand of the hour for improvement in overflow of the low lands above the town.
the railway facilities between Rocky The Albuquerque dyke still holds out,
and while there is no danger at present,
mountain points in Colorado and New a rise of a few feet wonld
cause untold
Mexico. The Times says :
damage and send a volume of water
"Nowhere outside of Denver and Colo through a long stretch of country.'
rado is greater interest manifested in the Below Albuquerque Sheriff Luna reports
Congress to be the river spreading over a vast area of
coming
Southeast cor. Plaza
held in Denver beginning May 19 next, the valley In the neighborhood at Los
than in New Mexico. Large delegations Lunas, and there is danger that the
will represent that enterprising territory biidge, just south of the town, will be SANTA
N. Mi
FE,
at the congress, and the newspapers have swept away. He states that the water
of
runs
east
now
end
on
the
the
been especially active in advertising and
bridge
Cti)tra'l
Located,
EotfreTj Refitted,
commending the meeting and its pur and that it is lm passable.
new
Mexican newspapers
poses. The
recognize the fact that Colorado and New
For eirorbr work Li tho line of book
Mexico should be bound together by
Day
closer ties than those of mere contiguity. bindtag call nt tho New Mexican ofThey know that better commercial rela- fice. Ordors by mail given prompt atteo
tions will work to the advantage of both.
Special Rates by the week
New Mexico is of Denver a natural cus
tomer whose trade relations are measr
paper in all sizes and quail'
ured only by the existing means of
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Type-write-

SUBSCRIBE FOH
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au muufl oi justice ot tne peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican
printing office.
A

Job Trlntlng.
d ot.ors aro hereby

W

own or

Genera 1 Merchandise

3STEW

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds. Justice
of the peace blanks, note
books, etc.
all stock at the New Msxicam office.

Hotel

Jfibi

I MM

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE

Is far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
ir yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIELD A CO., Santa Fe,
N. II., and It will receive prompt attention.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

fMihrU

IIUALG1LE.R Boots, Shoes,

Leather and Findings

hani a fall assortment ot Ladles' aa
Children's. Fine Shoes; also the Modlam and tas
Cheap mles. I would call especial attention te
my Calf tad LlrM Elp WALKIB Boots, a boe
lor men who do heavy work tad need a sort b!
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, labels
llal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Keeps oa

Santa Ft,

P. 0. Box 143,

N.

M

KE ASER BROS.
--

HIT,

DEALERS

GRAIN,

$3 per

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

& Co

IN-

-

mm

Lumber and Buflding Materials.
Warehouse and office
Gasper Ortis avenue,

t)

-:-

-

Santa Fe, N. H.

OOIMCIUGr COTJ3STTI"

Valley its Garden Spot!

S1

79

66

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on Ion? time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving fall particulars,

J. It. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
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the national etock
In
m
accordance witn tne
hues,
quarantine
wishes of a number of northern stock
men, Secretary Eusk has again paid a
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTINQ CO.
compliment to New Mexico stock men
in drafting the
as Second Class matter at the and those who had a hand
There is no
laws.
Bauta Fe Post Office.
quarantine
existing
on the shipment of live
restriction
SUBSCRIPTION.
RATES OF
stock from New Mexico.
carrier

a

uffl-eji- .i

Tiie Daily Naw Mexican

ifplilll

ed

Pally, per week, by
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Dally, three month, by mall
Daily, aix mouths, by mail
Dally, one year, by man
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths.
Weekly, per year
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WONDERFUL
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ORDERS FOR

AflllAlini

IfaTtaa

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
f

NO.

thing

ENGLISH

A 25 cent bottle may save you
Ask your druggist for it, or write
$100 in Doctor's bills
may save your life
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
Mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
FOB BALK BY A. C. IBBLA.ND, Jr., SANTA FE.

I

Taken by

Health is Wealth!

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE
a
nr v. n Wnat'n Norvo and Brain Treatment,
conguaranteed speidflc for hysteria, dizziness, nerheadache,
nervous
neuralgia,
vulsions, fits,
vous prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
sofu
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression,
in insanity and
enineof the brain resulting
d
and
to
premature
ath,
decay
misery,
leading
old age, barrenness, loss of powor in either sex.
involuntary lossesof aim Bwnimwnuwra
e
or over
the brain,
by over exertion
indulgence. Each boxsixcontainsforone5, months
sent by
boxes
treatment; $1 a box or
mail prerald on receipt oi price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BUAKS
To cure any case. With each order recelvea dt
tin tnr b!t Mim. nccnmnanied with So. We Will
lend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund tho money if the treatment aoas not efleo
Ireland.
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A.'J.
Jr., druggist, sole agent, saw re. . m.
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REMEDY!

f m time, " You can t afford to be without I it."
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" IT STARTED WITH A GOLD." f
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle f
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
f

WORK.

The work that has been done and ac
in Eddy county during the
complished
fji
io
1 &
past two years in the matter of settling
2 00
up that new county, building railroads
and vast storage reservoirs and constructADVERTISING RATES.
ing irrigation systems, is simply wonderO
2 a ful. The managing spirit and mind of
2
55
the work has been Hon. C. B. Eddy.
That
county now offers magnificent in50
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22 00 manager, will aid every man who wants
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to make that section of New Mexico his
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7 00
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manner. The settlement of that county
60:32
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is progressing rapidly and satisfactorily.
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of the resources of Eddy
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17 00 44 00
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codnty, ready for publication, it will ap
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pear shortly and give the very latest inIuBertions in "Round About Town" column 26 formation concerning that favored portion
1

sin

Silver City, New Mexico.
I
FRED.6. WRICHT, Manager!

this territory. A large amount of litigapaper in all sizes and
for sale at the New Mexican office.
tion unsettling titles has been pending in
the U. S. courts. This new act provides
I nproTP the RMewalka and clean tip
that patents shall issue where lands have
Whtrj is tliu cIibhi gang
passed into the hands of innocent pur- flie ftiw-tschasers and no fraud is alleged on their thai it is net ki pi at work on the public
part. A more beneficial law could not thoivu ;hfary7
have been passed, and it will greatly en
hance the value of real estate in New
Printers' stock for iftl at tot Nsw
Mexico.
San Marcial Reporter.
UaJUGAM office.

Jl. MOSES,

J.

Type-writ-
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SUBSOH.TBB FOE
entire southwest, and glvlog each
day the earliest anil fullest report
and court
of the
Icgl-lail-

OU

OU

cents a liue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per line eacn subsequent mauruuu.
Legal advertising U per inch per day for first
ix insertions, 76 ceuts per luch per day for next
six Insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequeut
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended lor publication
must, hn Annnrmuitiied hv the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
1
stood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Loiters pertaining to business should
NEW MEXICAN PrlUtine Co.
ba addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

of New Mexico.
THE LEADING

QUESTION.

Of paramount importance to all other
questions to be considered at the trans-

Mississippi congress, to be held at Denver,
May 19, is the subject of the disposition
of the arid lands in the west. If it is true
that' agriculture is the beet basis of all
productive wealth, then does this ques
all others to be discussed
tion over-to-TheNKW Mkxican la the oldest news- - and acted
at this representative
upon
Post
Is
sent
to
Mexico.
New
in
every
It
nr
nm in the Territorv and has a large and ktow- - gathering of western men, and so far as
ng circulation among the intelligent and pro concerns the
delegates from New Mexico
gressive people ot tue soutnwesi.
we sincerely hope that there will be no
division of sentiment oa the question.
THUKSDAY, APRIL 30.
There is but one thing, and one only, to
be done by the government to benefit the
ANNIVERSARIES.
masses interested in this matter, and
that is to have congress enact a law turn
April 30tU.
Born: Queen Mary II, of England ing all arid lands over to the respective
1GG2.
states and territories in which they are
Died: Montgomery. 1827.
situated, upon condition that the reclamaChevalier Bayard killed, 1524. tion of the same be provided for by these
Carl Kosa, 1889.
several states and territories.
William II. Barnum, 1889.
This is the quickest and simplest way
to solve the problem ; it is the only one
Battle of Fontenoy, 1725.
Washington inaugurated and first meet suggested by the rules of common sense
ing of congress, 189.
and good business methods. We want
of Powell's geological survey
Major McKinlsy will be nominated no more
and elected governor of Ohio this year. methods and the advocacy of this simple
plan of handling the subject would for
Such is fate.
ever put a quietus upon bis selfish mani
All is not serene in the White Cap pulation of government funds appro
camp in San Miguel county. It seems priated through the influence of Powell's
that boodle is at the bottom of the row.
lobby under the guise of "aid for western
settlers."
Besides, it is believed that
More railroads and more bona fide irrientitled to the
New Mexico is justly
New
in
needed
are
gation enterprises
of advancing this idea; it was first
honor
Mexico j set to work to bring them into
broched by the New Mexico delegation
the territory.
that went to Washington one year ago
One of the most inviting and safest this month and advocated before the
y
is the territo- senate and house committees on irriga
fields for investment
has a tion, and it has been persistently ham
section
Mexico.
This
New
of
ry
mered at by this journal ever since,
glorious- future before it.
New Mexicans were in favor ot it a year
Pay no taxes for interest on the bonds ago, and now they are no aouot more
ostensibly issued to the Texas, Santa Fe than ever convinced of its advantages to
& Northern railroad ; the bonds are N. G. all parties concerned. The western press
Times are too hard; hold on to your generally seems to be in favor of this
money till the case is tested in court.
plan, as well as the interested public
and the New Mexico delegation will
the
in
its
various editions,
This journal,
acquit itself with credit at the Denver
Daily, the Weekly and the Spanish, is meeting if it stands up man to man for
riniig poroistem, good and successful this best method of dealing with the com
work for New Mexico and it does not
mind saying so. Truth must and shall plicated question.
prevail.

Grover Cleveland does not believe in

p

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The White Cap County Clerk of San
Miguel County Fails to Keep Ills
Fledges.
The county clerk, Rox Hardy, who
was elected to omce oy tne peopie,
led by bis promises to parties to whom
he professed friendship and reform in
county affairs also promised at the same
time to file a bond obligiug himself to
turn into the countv school fund all
monevs received bv him in excess of
$3,000 per annum. Has he fulfilled his
pledge? No, nor is there any sign that
he intends to do so. W hat is the mat
ter? It is safe to say without dabbling ia
figures, judging by the furious and con
tinuous attacks he has made upon the
public crib, that said official has far
passed the limit. But then memory is
so uncertain, he may have jorgotten, you
know ? La Voz del Pueblo.

5

Just
24.

military movements and

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

ther matters of general Interest
eeurring at the territorial capital.

A certain cure for Chronics Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nippleand Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

PER ANNUM
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exclusively of Bohemian Hopi
.VBrewed
V
and Selected Colorado Barley.
VCVYTOu '
Pilseijer Bottled Beer a Specialty
XVy
V
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

Of

4k.M

y-
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'

ra Fe.
Connected with the establishment

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH B. TWITCHSXL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.

THE SANTA

BAKERY

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Office over
!

SBAkciSCO

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

SANTA

ITBIIT,

EVEBYBODT WAKTS IT.

WW,

If.

e. e. posit, w. a. hawkimi.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POBlCr
Attorneys vaa Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

t. r. conwat.

K. A. F1SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
M., practices in supreme and
"F," Santa Fe,
ail autrict courts oi new Mexico, bpeciai attention given to mining and Spanish and Mex
ican lauu grant uugation.
1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Sealed Proposals.
Will be received at the office of the Secretary of the Board of Directors of the
New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
theconBtructionofone wing of the New
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
the plans and specifications adopted and
approved by said board. Said building is
to he erected by virtue of an act of the
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexico, entitled, "An act to establish and provide for the maintenance of
the University of New Mexico, the agricultural college and agricultural experimental station, the school of mines, and
the insane asylum, and for other purposes." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
and An act of the legislative assembly of
the territory of New Mexico, entitled :
"An act making an appropriation for the
construction of a suitable building for the
territorial insane asylum of New Mexico.
Passed at the 29th session of said legislative assembly, and duly approved by the
governor.
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
the undersigned, and must be accompanied by a certified check for $500, which the
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
should he fall upon three days notice to
enter into contract and bond with good
and sufficient sureties for the full amount
of the contract price, for the prompt and
faithful performance of said contract.
The board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, plans and specifications
can be seen at the office of the undersigned and at the office of the architects, 313
Peoples's Bank building, Denver, Colo.
Bids must be submitted on or before Saturday, June 20th 1891.
Bbnigno Komero, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kind or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Busis
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

IW.DUDROW

:

Prop.

:

WILLIAM WHITB,
Survevor.
Locations made upon publie lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
aoor. Santa re. N. M

JOHN F. VICTORY,
at Law. Office in County Court House
Attorney
W 111
practice in the several Courts of the Ter
rltory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Bp nish and Mexican
(irants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents lor Mines

DENTIST.

THE

ItvJ.l

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

AD

IMPROVEMENT

TH

PULLEYS,

GRATES BARB, BABBIT METALS,

COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

Over O.H. Creamer's Drug Store.
- - 9 to IS, S to 4
OFFICK HOURS,

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP.

Plaza Meat Market

V-A-

ANTON FINK,

N.r

COS VALLE
of

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

1

the same

THE CELEBRATED

Smith & Wesson Revolvers
. Bsirantei renen.

rUNEIVALED FOE
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
In L0ADIN8.
CONVENIENCE

))and

Beware of cheap iron imitation.
'nr Illustrated Cafatoirus and Price List to
SMITH & WESbON, bpriuglield. Mass.

11J

Sum1

RUPTURE
SAHCEHHEC'ifillTrRili
i.rr.oio.1 BE8T i'KUSS MAD
i;KK.IM'MriUilK!.M.orHKFlSliatn
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srtnlffht aaddar. Tbli Nrw ImwalloaeomhtDei Sl.na..IM
Pow.r. Sold itrtrtlr od M.rlu. I'rir.sa.ast. tllMlH
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WatrtCrM.

SKIMMER

PRIMS

S1.25

Pre-empti-

CENTS PER ACRE!

ONE DOLLAR AND

on

d,

land being cat in the Autumn.

For forth!- patttculaxs, address,

It OCI .UE

SHADERuLLERS

Beware of Irnilai 'ons.
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est

LABEL

AUTOGRAPH
OF

IWTi ilKT

THE GENUINE

HARTSHORffi

11
Far LOST or ft. O1K0 MAHHt'ODt
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Weikneis of Body and Hindi Effeot
ef Error OrBxcrucsinOlderToung
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The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

S1.25

fact it is a

region
no Northers: ne
won pwaiM
w uiu.c uu
!'THI PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Now Msxleo,
utM-vtww-

im

and othtr special
ties i'ir iieniioinun,
LadleJMte.,nreivar'
and so stamped on bottom. .H .
W. Ij. DOUtiLAS, llrocktou, urts. SoIuDjr
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fa.

MEXICO

TWENTY-FIV- E
In
mm lifufTt Act. Timber Culture.
or Homestea'l Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloresandy loam, from six v twenty leet deep, nnaeriaid y lime-ston- e.
I
AND
HEALTnY
WONDERFULLY
CLIMATE
of
A
sea
feet
an
above
has
EQUABLE
altitude
With
level,
3,500
it
famous
Cumberland
IN
RICHNESS
the
by
Valley.
UNSURPASSED
aw
ana
nvo
ana
so
two
I
oi
tne
l
naney
prouuees
crops
hero
of airaira
year,
ooiug
WATER;
grain; wneai,
damnnMM no malaria: no consumption
PURE, and ABUNDANX
- cuttings
Kith.. nnd

DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE

Wa La

PORK
MUTTON

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres

hi..

AND BUABH CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBKK CABS, BHA

It
BELT
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer ail Eastern Markets than California.
gjaaa

A

G

J. WELTMER

Oals
Tela,

.B

1543 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

And it May Happen.
free coinage, but he is willing to sacrifice
ARCHITECT andCOHTRACTOB
White Republican clubs are springing
any body and anything else for free coinof
South
Carolina
all
parts
age in order to be elected to the presi- up in nearly
be a noteworthy event to record
dency. Grover Cleveland's patriotism is It would
in the annals of history if the Palmetto
of the Artemus Ward order.
ANTONIO WINDSOR
state should be the first to secede from
At present the Eternal city is not howl- the eolid south. Chicago Tribune.
ing as much about protection to the Mafia,
CLOSE FIOTJRIN(
as it did a few weeks ago. But then,
That'a What!
Tom Reed is paying a visit to Rome at
This year they (the Republicans) will
Is an Extract obtained
this time. The Eternal city like, the Dem- register and they will vote and they will
Purely Vegetable,
ocratic confederate brigadiers, fears Tom not vote the Democratic ticket. By their
Safe to Handle.
from the
and well it is so.
votes they will show that they are in har
Tree.
Tellow
rians-tnPine
sua
eat
finlsfce
Speetfafrat
of their party on
And thereby Increasa
The Denver Sun is now running a half mony with the policy
Oorres poedeaee sollelteeV
tariff
plloatloe.
the
Albany
Express.
question.
column of New Mexico itmes a couple of
to
is
sure
It
promote
quantity and quality
times a week. The paper is beating the
Uwe?WacoStrel StUlt F6f H. las
of the Wool
Health of Sheep,
In a Dreadful Way.
most sanguine expectations of its friends
If this administration does not stop
and is becoming one of th j leading paper of
You can well afford to give FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP a trial. It may and will
Colorado. The New Mexican is greatly negotiating reciprocity treaties, opening
save you a great deal of money. Kead the following testimony :
catand
American
for
hogs
gratified, both at the success the Sun is new markets
and
TESTIMONIAL.
TESTIMONIAL.
achieving and at the fact that it is friend- tle, achieving diplomatic victories
Pkescott Junctiom, Ariz., Dec. 30, .
Nephi, Utah, Oct. 13, 1890.
making friends at home and abroad
ly to New Mexico and her people.
H. HUMPHREYS.
WILLIAM MORGAN.
Democratic and Mugwump editors will be
Messrs. Fbrhoiihb Chfmical Co.,
Fkrnolinb Chemical Co.,
A New York journal charges that the in a dreadful way. Indianapolis Journal
18 Broadway, N. Y,
New York.
Dbar Sirs !
Gentlemen;
gum of $250,000 is extorted from the
I used your Pemoline Dip for spotting; s bind
In order to testify to the merit of your
of scabby sheep last September, and now take
members of the New York police yearly A Family Row In th White Cap Admin
Bheep dip and in the belief that its universal use
Choice Cuts of
would be of great value to sheep raisers throughout
pleasure in recommending it to wool growers as a
as a corruption fund and goes to the supiatratlon in San Miguel County.
specific for scab as well as on account of its benethe country, I would say, that during August of
ficial effect upon the wool and general condition of
so
Hall.
Guess
it's
of
Tammany
port
For the purpose of disbursing the
the sheep themselves.
I would say in this connecUtah, according to your printed directions in a
tion, that its immediate effect upon my sheep was
And that is evidently one of the chief amount of $10 for rent required by the
regular dipping tank, and they were entirely cured
to make them scratch more than they done before
tuereDy.
reasons why New York city runs up superintendent of schools there is no
the application of the dip, and this gave me tha
Your dip is cheaper to use In the end than sul
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
impression that the dip was no good. But upon
phur and lime, does not injure the wool, and is
&D
tremendous Democratic majorities year law, but to pay the county clerk $125 ex
better and cheaper than any other sheep dip known
examining these sheep a week or so later, with the
view of treating them again with another preparain this section of the country, in my opinion.
after year.
tra and an endless list of incidentals,
I would add, that in stating the foregoing I do
tion, I discovered that all traces of the scab had
then disappeared, and I consequently abandoned
so from no interested motive, But in the belief that
is no law there is a chance. Go on
there
the idea of further treatment.
Kernoline Sheep Dip will prove of the great
The postal authorities representing Mr.
your
there is a very interested
with the
I find your dip very convenient to use, and
est value to leuow sneep raisers, ana snouia superAlways on the Counter.
Harrison's administration deserve the lot of game,
beneficial rather than injurious to the sheep and the
cede the use of all other materials for the dipping
is
The
end
spectators watching.
Prices the lowest. Moat central locawool.
ot sheep lor scab.
compliments of the people of New Mex- not yet. La Voz del Pueblo.
Yours truly,
Yours truly,
tion for consumers. Sausage In season.
GOLD
PENS
CO.'S
&
TODD
the
of
its
behalf
MABIE,
on
and
constituency
ico,
(Signed) A. H. HUMPHREYS.
(Signed) WILLIAM MORGAN.
Corned Beef and Fork. Glye mea Call.
them
the
tenders
Nkw Mbxicak hereby
A Beneficial Law Pasaed by a Repuuli
If
cannot
obtain
DIP
FERNOLINE
from
SHEEP
you
your dealer, ask him to
Via
a RpMlalty.
rrMh
Mfajrf,
can liougress.
same. The mail service throughout the
nte tor it to
which
law
a
of
last
The
Flaxa
St.,
Corner
has
been
Shelby
passed
congress
Mattoma,
greatly improved
territory
Fernoline Chemical Co.. 18 Broadway.
will greatly aid in settling land titles in
Opposite KxoUange.
late.

News JDepot!

u,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

IN(,

MANLEY,

To those Buffering from the
effect! of any of the follow-in- g
diseases and desire health
should write Lee Win at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous dls
eases, sexual diseases, semi
nal weakness, von thiol follr.
and liTer troubles, heart distroubles,
kidney
arinary
ease, indigestion, chcBt and lung trouble, consumption, bronciittla. coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, orall
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases can-ft
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors,
cer, saltrhcum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness.
iuaiann.
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm,
oi me
organs, uu umuoi
idinc generative
if vou have failed to tret cured
a call
WING
eUewhero do not despair, but give LEE
and have n chat with him, which is strictly confldenj
tial. Consultation examination free, oniyasmai
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at hie office, or Denver
Address,
papers.
a
Enclose stamp for reply.

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. 8. Deputy Mineral

D. W.

Vegetable
Remedies.

I.. WALDO,

Attoruev at Law. Will nractlce in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

Vesetab,e
uUy OSarsaparilla

la a Job oflUie newly surnished with
material and maehtneey. In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery Whose
specialty of fine blank book work

and ml ing is not excelled by any

MAX FROST,
Attoenet at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KHASBIL,
Office in the Sena Bnildlng, Palace Avenme.
Collections and Searching Title a specialty.

Innc

THE
GREAT

THEppiGi

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

BINBI

In Just 24 houn J. V. 8. relieves constipation
and sick headaches, After it gets the system
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
We refer by permission to W. H. Marshall, Uruns- wick House, SL T.; Geo. A. Werner, 531 California
St., 8. T.; Mm. C. Mclvin, 138 Kearny St., 8. F.,
and many others who have found relief from
constipation and sick headaches. O. W. Vincent,
of 6 Terrence Court, S. F. writes: "1 am 60 yean
of ago and have been troubled with constipation
for 25 years. I was recently Induced to try Joy'i
I recognized In It at
Vegetable Snrsaparilla.
once an herb that the Mexicans used to give ui
In the early 50's for bowel troubles. (I came to
California in 1839,) and I knew It would help m
and it has. For the first time in years I can sleep
well and my system is regular and In splendid
condition. The old Mexican herbs in this vcmedy
are a certain cure in constipation and bowel
troubles." Ask for

best advertUIng medium In the

T!

Wme-sto-

No snows;

ne

A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
get around. They pronounced his case to be
U)nsumption and incurable. He was ner- suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
ionsunipuon, wougn ana unas, ana at that
time was not able to walk across the street
without resting. He found, before he had
AdTlee to Mother.
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
mucn Detter; he continued to use it and is
enjoying good health. If you have always be used when children are cutting
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it. teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at
We guarantee satisfaction.
Trial bottle free
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
at A (J Ireland's Drug store.

The Daily New Mexican

If you
COLD or

have

Elect! jn Proclamation.

a

CALL.

iOK ELECTION

OX

The Yost Writing Machine.
ilS

INCOIil'OKATION.

Whijreas, Pursuant to statute, the in.
habitants of the territory to be "embraced
vr icHuuiff- iff
ltlP !IW nrf HlnU ClesiM
within the limits of the proposed
city of
oanca x e, m tno county of Santa Fe and
"r- Y"M the Inventor ef the two other
territory of New Mexico, have expressed
i; pewriKn wtiose nne is
)
has
feueeted this machine ipon
I their desire to organize into a city, by
petition in writing signed by over 200 of
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT
the qualified electors, permanent residents
MAKENT ALIGNMENT.
Kx haistl?elT tJs
ted aud GBsranteed at to SPEED Strength
ui ma saiu territory to be embrared with-m- ,
'
and
MANIFOLDING
POWRR
tuf 'lmlts of said proposed city, and
SCOOadopted
who had, at the time of
said
presenting
itlrVtS
n Tu. TTTv urn n
petition, resided therein not less than six
u.
jj ano, uen i Art. upftst
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"un
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The best job work for a many hundred
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taste.
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very
It
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.UMJE,V WAX 7"
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the best known remedy for diarrhoea, palatable as milk. Three times as efflca- - omu
".finci nnu
PoaMre
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
iney will, In arerr em,(uw.
inscription and map or plat
.1.. work and the like is
oioua aa plain Cod Liver Oil. A perfect
or
arising irom teeming or other
was, pursuant te law, on the Mb.
to be had here at the et newer
funded;
better
than
all
e
others made. For
EmulBlon,
uses. rwenty-nvday of
cents a bottle.
April A. D., 1891, duly presented to the
shoe, chronto
V0' U
ail forma ol Wanting Diaecuet, BroncMttt,
s
""1.
and nth.. owest possible prices and in
uv.u ui uuumy commissioners of said
-shape ; patronize borne industry and do
ntfaUlns
-CONSUMPTION,
Lord Algernon I really consider it my
comity of Santa Fe, at a session of said
n
:r...7- Uou
and s a Flesh Producer
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Scrofula,
board
hold
ne. V.7,m""7. V CuaMUai and
on
said
in said county,
to
day
some
American
Ethel
duty
marry
like
girl.
there la nothingSCOTT'S EMULSION.
anoat porfoct of tonio ZSlnT?! v'flf n Chicago.
and was
filed on said day in the
Keep it here and help yourself
A duty for revenue only, is it not?
It la sold by all Druggists. Let no one by oflice of theduly
clerk of the probate court of
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
and the town alone.
profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty
oaiu uuuuiy; arm
Induce you to accept a substitute.
cure m or it "
sr ,
Whereas. The said tprrifnrv t
A Long Line.
The
braced within the limits of said
Are Ton Going Bast?
"tha number of sarcana SuaTInS rJ?i?arked- Mexico
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For Dyspepsia
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BuperD rullman palace sleepers
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mo many
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through line between those two c:. .is. And Liver Comnlaint. vou have a nrintaH thereto,
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first
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XT ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at

ft

this office.

On
expenses paid, a few
WANTKD tosalary,
tako orders foi charging
men as general
two
Also
experienced
portraits.

agents.
agents to travel and instruct other
Portrait company, Dallas, Texas.

Dal-la-

s

FOK8ALK.
BALK. Blank Letters of Guardianship
Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
Naw Mkxican Printing company.
OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
the office of Daily nkw mkxicah.

EOR

F

SALE. Option blanks at office of New
Mexican muting company.
iR 8ALB. Teachers' blank Register Books

F

New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
New Mexican ofliee; paper binding,
3; sheep binding, $4, in EugliBh; $3.36 and
in Spanish.
R SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifi
cates at the oince ot tne iiauy dew jihaiSALE.

FOR

CAN.

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Second
Buys, Sells, Rents and Exchanges
Hand Goods. All are cordially invited to
call and see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

RAILROAD.
pWeatern Division.!

TIltfiHi

ISTO.

In effect Sunday, April

8.

KO.

STATIONS.
NO. 2.1 NO.

lt.. Albuquerque.

1:40 a 3:40 a
7:60" B:ft0
8:11" 10:13"
:45"

48

.....Wingate
i allup

4::"
7:21"!

4

Ar 12:'2tia 3:20 a
6:30" 10:85 P
6:05" 10:10"

.Navajo Springs..
.... Holbrook
Wiusiow
Flagstaff.
WllltHmfl
:15"i
ll:5f" . .prescott J un ctlon
2:1)0 a ...heacbSprlngs...
4.40"
Kingman
8:00" ....The Needles....
Fenner
10: 17'
Bagdad
r'
3
Daggett
nurutnw
4:80"!
Ar. ..Moiave .. ..Lv
2:42"

1:!5 a
1:50
8:54
9:16

i;oonuge

1:05 pi

6:45'
7:57
:45
11 81

26, 1891.

HO. 1.

10:32"
11:47"

31.

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

6:2f" 9:30"
8:08" 7:31"
1:27 p 6:3"
11:40 a 4:30"
8:59 " 2:30"
7:00" 12:45 p
4:15" 10:15 a
2:00" 8:25"
11:81" 6:10"
8:10" 3:10"

6:32" 1:31 a
4:10" 11:20 p
1:40" 3:27"
12:80 p 8:00 p
y:w a

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. A 8. F. Railway lor all

points east and south.

Prescott & Ariiona
Central railway, lor fort Whipple aud Pros-eon- .
JUNCTION

PKESCOTT

California Sonthern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other acuthera California point.
IIOJAVK Sonthern Faclflo for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
ARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Mo change is made by sleeping car passengers
betw een San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles ana umcago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

...

w.,,

111. w .A..... tn1 ..lllo
uereioiura matxeaBiuic
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
ride thence ol butll twenty
a
and
stage
Springs, ,
and
Tl.l.i nnknn
th. T.
eoit wonderinl of nature'! work.
.

IT

Stop Off

11

at Flagstaff

nd bnt bear, detr and wild turkey In th
(crests of the San Franclac
magnilkentorpine
vuu uie auvieui. rvius v. mo
MmntpiDS,

n
T.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
innainit. OMieral Manager.Gen. Pass.
W. A. Bissau.,
Agt
Be BIT, Gen. Agt., AlDBquerqae, n. u.

a.

.

Powder

i

tne
grassy plain, gently sloping toward had
west and north lands that may be
for the taking, and which, under the new
desert land law autnonzing me location
of 320 acres by any one man, could, by
be
unity of action among the locators,
made marketable for fruit and alfalfa farming at from $20 to $50 per acre.
This waste water and waste land ought
to be got together. There is no reason
why storage reservoirs should not be established for saving the waters necessary
to make this land quite as valuable as
any of the choice suburban fruit lands
about Santa Fe now selling at $50 and
more per acre. All that is lacking is
some practical energetic man who will
take the lead in the matter. The local
public stands ready to lend every aid and
encouragement, but the trouble is that
everybody, while admitting the wisdom
of such a move and its immense profits,
is too busy with his own legitimate
affairs to undertake the pushing of this
work.
There is u ntor eunuch here to irrigate
at leant sn nnn acroo of this vhIIrv land.
All the material is at hand for construct
ing reservoirs at the minimum cost 01
such work, and labor is extremely cheap.
Can not a few of our representative business men get together and appoint a committee to collect the necessary data in
detail and lay them before the public to the
end tnat some respousiuie party may oe
induced to carry forward the project?
No move that Santa Feans could make
wnnlrl mora miicklv and surelv redound
Ousekvbb.
to the welfare of the city.
The Jlcarllla Apaches.
Governor Aueustin Velarde, the head
man of the Jicarilla Apaches, accom
panied by Chief Auguetin Vigil and several of the leaders of his tribe, arrived
from Amargo last night, bringing with
them nineteen children for the U. b. Indian school. Another delegation of a
dozen or more pupils will arrive from this
tribe in about two weeks. The government school now has seventy-fou- r
pupils
on its rolls.
Governor Velarde, who is a shrewd
man of the progressive type, says he is
much pleased at the transfer of his tribe
frnm Ilia nnntrnl nf thfi finilth UtS aizeUCV
to the Pueblo Indian agency at Santa Fe.
He reports his people doing nicely and
almaking progress in all spheres of life,
though the unusual severity of the past
winter has caused them great losses
nn.nnr. tholf otnrlf
Vfilanlp. HHVH ttlflf)
that the Jicarillas are taking readily to
tne government, s pian 01 auuiuug iu wo
fn, llano their lurwlu in nsspraltv. Special
Agent Rankin has been at Amargo since
last lull engaged in mis anoiwem ui
lands, and up to date he has some 600
families lnrnted on their individual hold
ing of 160 acres each.
Veil to His Death.

Herman Meyer, a miner employed by
the Cash Entry company.fell 100 feet down
the main shaft of the mine night before
last and was mangled to instant death.
About midnight he went, as usual, down
the long ladder to look after the pump.
He never came back, and an hour later
he was missed and a brace of men sent
down to look after him. They found his
crushed body at the bottom of the shaft.
The sides of the shaft were bespattered
with blood for more than sixty feet, and
the supposition is that he lost his hold
and fell. Undertaker Gable was sent for
and the body was interred at Cerrillos.
yesterday.
O. 6. I'osey Dead.
T. B. Savin, of Silver City, arrived here
this morning and brings word that Mr.
G. G. Tosey died there night before last.
Mr. Posey was very well and favorably
He
known throughout the territory.
came here from Mississippi, his native
state, in 1880, and after two years residence in Santa Fe located at Silver City
as a member of the law firm of Conway
& Posey. He had been in Ul health lor
some two years past. He was prominent
in the allairs of his town and county and
for four years was the New Mexico member of the national Democratic committee.
His death will be mourned by a large
circle of friends.
Everybody Knows
That ot this season the blood is filled with
impurities, the accumulation of months
of close confinement in poorly ventilated
stores, workshops and tenements. All
these impurities and every trace of scrofula, salt rheum, or other diseases may be
expelled by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
the best blood nurifier ever produced. It
is the only medicine ot which "100 doses
$1" is true.
Death's Work.
Died, at Tierra Amarilla, N. M., on the
25th instant, at 6:20 p. m., Alexander
Read, jr., the beloved child of Hon. and
Mrs. Alexander Read. The little one. 5
years old, was an unusually bright and
promising ciuid, and one ot wnom me
parents were iustlv Droud. All the com
munity has been affected over this un
timely death.

POUND ABOUT TOWN.
Are you working for or against incorporation ?
Very light pressure on the water mains.
What can the matter be 7 Plenty of
water, too
The plaza is beginning to take on its
new summer garb, and is a delightful
spot these balmy days.
Keep moving if you want to keep this
s
town to the front. Shove the
and the boodlers to the rear.
Denver parties will arrive here In a day
or two to confer with Supt. Cart, of the
government Indian school, relative to
taking the contract for developing arten.
sian water.
The entire route from the Santa Fe
railroad depot to the plaza should be
lighted, and so should Palace avenue op
to Fischer's brewery. Bestir yourselves
and do something.
The Jarbeau comedy company arrived this morning and put np at the Pal
moss-back-

last evening, at Gray's hall, was in every
sense of the word a grand success,
seventy-fiv- e
couple tripping the floor till
the "wee sma' hours" of the morning.
An excellent supper was served.
Dr. L'Engle has been awarded the contract to deliver to the buyers the wood
and coal purchased at the Fort Marcy
sale. The Santa Fe Southern road gets
240,000 pounds of coal and the wood goes
to the brick yards.
Somebody must take George Cuyler
Preston's place at Santa Fe. He was the
great organizer and admirer of clubs at
the capital, and now that he is a resident
of Denver, some one else is needed to inspire base ball once more there. The
Citizen suggests Harry Clancy. Albuquerque Citizen.
Donahue, he of brickmaking fame, commences to burn his first kiln of brick
next Monday. He expects to be able to
turn out 150,000 brick per month and to
sell them all, as the brick manufactured
by the territorial penitentiary are to be
used in the construction of a wall around
that institution.
A brace of toughs made a bold attempt
to hold up the mail carrier between the
postoflice and the depot last night. The
suspected parties left town on this morning's narrow gauge train, and Postmaster
W'eltmer has telegraphed to have them
arrested and brought back.
Chief Deputy U. S. Marshal S. Romero
came over from Las Vegas last night and
brought three U. S. prisoners a man
and two women who will serve terms in
the penitentiary. Encarnacion Aragon,
perjury, gets six months ; Jesusa Gutierez
de Sanchez and Pantaliona Martinez, six
months each for violation of the Edmunds
act.
H. B. Hersey and wife have come from
Florida to locate here, Mr. Hersey succeeding V. L. Wiedmeyer as local signal
service officer. They are domiciled at
Mrs. Bush's. At home Mr. Hersey was
something of a dog fancier, having some
of
thirty-fiv- e
various
thoroughbreds
breeds, but he only brings five of the pets
with him. They are beauties.
Nearly all the prominent attorneys at
law of Santa Fe are attending court away
from home just now. Messrs. Catron
and Clancy are at Albuquerque, Solicitor
General Bartlett and District Attorney
Twitchcll are at Tierra Amarilla, John H.
Knaebel is in Washington, United States
Attorney FiBke is in Las Vegas, Messrs.
II. S, Clancy, Ben. and Larkin Read are
also at Tierra Amurilla and Judge Waldo
is at Topeka.
Mining Tumps.

We have in stock a full line of all sizes

and station
mining pumps, both
pumps, single and duplex pattern, all
made from new and improved patterns.
Call and see them.
Dkan Steam Pump Co.,
1710 Blake St., Denver, Colo.

PERSONAL,

EN

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
The Albuquerque city council is adopting heroic measures to protect the banks
of the Rio Grande from overflow.
Indian signs are reported from the Black
Range, and a boy named Theodore Phillips is said to have been shot at.
The loss of cattle in Rio Arriba county,
owing to the deep snow, the past winter,
will be at least 50 per cent, so it is said.
Pierce Murphy, the old base ball war
horse of Las Vegas, will endeavor to reorganize a clever team among the tossers
of the Meadow city.
At Silver City Bishop Kendrick
confirmed the following persons: W.
George Waring, esq., Miss Maud Miller,
Miss Mable Miller, aud Miss Edith Casey.
Major Maynadier, paymaster, TJ. 8.
army, expects soon to be transferred to
California, and Paymasters Wham and
Tower have been ordered to take station
at Albuquerque.
Mrs. Ambrosio Armijo, Mrs. John
and children, and Miss Lea and
Josefa Armijo have left Albuquerque
for an extended visit in southern California.
A sido track and Y are being put in at
Whitewater by the Santa Fe and S. C. &
N. railroads. The grade on the latter is
being pushed forward as rapidly as possible. Silver City Sentinel.
The Southern Pacific railroad is trying
to develop a sufficient supply of water at
Lordsburg. At present they are sinking
a well three miles to the south of the town.
So far they have gained a depth of 140
feet without finding water.
H. H. Whitehill, former sheriff of
Grant county, after turning over all bis
property to his bondsmen to protect them
against the amounts claimed to be due
from him, has now quietly gone to work,
running the engine at the Aztec mine at
night.
The wool growers of New Mexico are
organizing local associations all over the
territory, looking to the enforcement of
the new scab law. They propose building dips and corrals in order to comply
with the provisions of the law in regard
to dipping, and they thus hope to have
the cost reduced to a minimum.
The Democratic club at Las Vegas has
elected the following officers to serve for
the next three months : E. V. Long,
president ; C. B. Eads, first
Chris. Sellman, second
F. B. January, secretary; John
Pace, treasurer.
The great usury case of W. II. McBroom
vs the Scottish Mortgage, Land & Investment company, is on trial in the Las
Vegas district court. Some surprising
revelations were made on the witness
stand, in open court, yesterday, says the
Optic.
The Albuquerque fair directors have appointed the following committees: Com
mittee on transportation, Andrew Smith.
Committee on stock exhibits. G, L. Brooks
and W. P. Metcalf. Committee on agri
culture, M. P. Stamm. The president aho
announced that he would appoint all of
the traveling men out Of Albuquerque as
traveling secretaries, to talk up the fair
and solicit exhibits, attendance, etc.
Judge Murat Masterson, of Deming,
wedded Miss Mary L. Postgate in New
York. The bride is well known in (JI11- cago, where she was associated with her
father, J. W. Postgate, in taking the
stenographic report of the great Cronin
murder trial for the Chicago Herald, the
young woman acquiring considerable
reputation for her celerity and accuracy.
It is reported that E. G. Shields, for
merly land register at Las Cruces. and
now in the real estate business at Eddy,
will be one of the judges in the new land
court commission. Clayton Enterprise.
well, hardly. Probably it's his brother.
the assistant attorney general at Washington.
Las Vegas boast : "The number of car
loads of merchandise, of every character,
delivered in Las Vegas, yearly, will more
than double the number of similar car
loads delivered at any other town in New
Mexico. Ul course, this means only car
loads, the destination of which is Las
Vegas not those which are merely
handled here, as they pass tlirouch. The
reason of this is that Las Vegas is the
largest distributing point in all the terri
tory."
S. M. Rowe, chief engineer for the
Mitchell Bros., the Michigan men who
bought some 400,000 acres of the timber
lands from the A. & P.. in western Ber
nalillo county, in writing to Las Vegas
for bis surveying outfit, of teams, etc.,
says that he will have to locate 150 miles
ot railroad line, and that they hope to
begin construction during the present
year. He thinks they will be ready for
propositions by the middle of the summer.
This is a large movement in the direction
of developing New Mexico.
To Trade.
$75,000 worth of unincumbered real estate, improved and unimproved, in Denver, Colo., to trade for cattle or sheep.
Address F. T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.

SUIBSCILTBIE

MOLINE

Agent for BAIN

Farm & Spring
Wagons
a
mo

BUCK BOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE

J. T. Forsha returned this morning
from a week's visit to Cerrillos, where ho
is improving his valuable property.
Peter Powers is over from Glorieta
preparing for a big tourists patronage at
bis Pecos valley hotel this summer.
Agent Segura, of the Pueblo Indian
agency, returned last night from a trip to
Amargo and southern Colorado.
J. M. Murray, of Ottumwa Iowa, an
old friend of John Gray, is here on a visit,
Randolph Kelley and G. L. Wyllys are
here on business from Cerrillos.
At the Exchange : Chas. Wood, New
Mexico; E. Chacon, Conejos, Colo. ; E.
II. Hopkins, J. Murphy, Lincoln, Neb.;
A. H. Whit ton, San Antonio ;T. B. Savin,
Silver City, N. M. ; Win. Shakespeare,
Chas. Shakespeare, Pennsylvania.
Charles W. Brown, representing the
American School Book company, St.
Louis, is in the city stopping at the Palace. He would like the books published
by his company adopted by the territory.
Mr. R. Michaelis, a prominent merchant of Lincoln, is in the city for a few
days partly on business and partly for his
health. He has rooms at the Palace.
II. B. Hersey and
At the Palace:
wife, city; A. L. Benson, Chicago; A. J.
Brown, Ludlow, Vt. ; D. Bard, Chas. W.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Brown, St. Louis; J. A. Maxwell and
T. Wardenburg, Colorado saloon.
wife, Fayette, Mo.;
Atchinson, Kas.; S. Romero, Wagon
Mound ; W. Goodman, El Paso, Texas :
DeLancey Stone, New York; Wm. F.
The bet adTertlstof medium la th
Gordon; Boston; J. M. Murray, Ot-entire southwest, and giTlng each
tamwa, Iowa; Vernona Jarbeau and
day the earliest and fullest report
maid, Jeff Bernstein, Harry Standish,
of the legl.lailf and court proMiss Irene Hernandez, J. Clarence West,
ceeding's, military movements suad
Miss
Jules S. Kusch, Harry P. Clark,
ther matters of general Interest
eoarrlng at the territorial Mpitala
Marie Guerand, Miss May Baker, Miss
Beatrice Tate, Misa Eloise Willard, Ross
Snow, Bud Ross, Henry Bowers, Jarbeau

Book binding to the Queens taste and

at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

M Wo. 4

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY

OR

NIGHT,

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

FRESH

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

GARDEN SEEDS
Flower Seeds,
Lawn Grass,

FISf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
OF

MAHWSACTtrB

Alfalfa, &c

ell

In Bulk and in Packets.

John D. Allan,

First-clas-

rifpeu. The Conttirv. Rcrihnnrn. fho
North American and all other
magazines
s
Douud in
style and cheap at the
New Mexican bindery.

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

first-clas-

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Oolora- rado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Finest and Lest jo: work in the
jtst excellent binding at the
New Murux
printing office.
terrl-torya-

th

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

The only Complete Stock in the
City.

s
binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by the New Mexican Printing company.

I

Have customers for property in all parts of tbe city.
description of your property with me.

Leavt

CITY MEAT MARKET
Geo.

Huth &

Co.,

Successor to A. Klrchner.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.

(

DELICIOUS

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Flavoring

Extracts

COMMISSION

MERCHANT

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla
LemOlt

-- I

and Merchandise Broker.

Of perfoot purity.
Of

great strength.
usa
Almond
as
delicately
Rose etC-- 1 Flavor
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
-- f Economy ,n tnelr

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
J.

ALLEN BROS.

D. MILLER, Fueblo, Colo.

Office opposite

& CO.,

Los Aureles.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

Job Printing.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Batiks, Insurance
Real Estate, Bnslnesa Men. eta
Particular attention given to Desorlptlvo Pam
ptalets of Mining Properties. We make a ipeo-lait- y

Companies,

DEALER IN

oi
SHORT NOTICE,

LOWPRI ES,

vt

I

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job

Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. Wemss
the

FINEST

Plumbing, Gas &
Steam Fittings.

HARDWARE.

STANDAED PAPEB

The New Mexican

FOR

Comedy company.

Special Drive
Up to and including Saturday
next, spring iinu duiihuci u
$12,
patterns, latest styles,
worth $18. Entire line offered
Bros.
cost.
below
SeUgman
The best equipped printing and bindery establishment in the southwest is the
Nbw Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on band. Call and get
will
your printing done at this office. It
in.
live
you
the
community
and
pay you
Always patronize home industry.

JFTljk3ST2Z,

Hardware.Orockery & Saddler j

rile

'"'"hS

ID- -

DHAXKB

ing.

A little more life und a little more public spirit ought to be shown by the merEditor of the New Mexican.
chants of Santa Fe. If this be not the
Fa, April 29. While much in case
they will be left behind in the race
Announcement'
terest has at last been aroused in tne
and will have no one but themselves to
a copy ol the Nkw Mkx
of
Any person receiving
in
the
water
valley
of
storage
will question
blame.
icam with a pencil mark at this paragraph
friend or the Kio Santa Fe, still time moves on
know that It has been sent by special
Electric light street lamps to bs placed
make a and so do the waters, a positively cruel
them
In
Interested
having
other persons
and
in front of their respective places of busiy
earefiri examination ot the leading matt"
ana
e
Santa
um
waste. Visit the Bio
Its terms of subscription, i order that they
to ness have been subscribed for by the folavail themselve. of its
iu New note what a quantity of water is there
newspaper
best
lowing named : S. S. Beatty, Ben Oak
tlousasthe
ac
In
flood
swell
to
hwoine
the
on
may
be seen flowing
Meiico, and if living east,
A. Goldorf, A. X. Muller. J. W.
land,
oualnted with the fdvMta-e- s and attractnsoJ
and
the Rio Grande. Then take a buggy
a.ley in the worm.
this the most
Conway, H. B. Mottley and B. Hanley
drive out past the penitentiary and the
subscribe for two lamps each.
Bovernment Indian school and notetuere- The dance given by the "Glee club"
abouts and beyond the miles of rolling,
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at

BISHOP'S

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba aanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.

Poultry, Balk and

Canned Oysters.

Connected with the establishment
la a Job office newly tnrnlahed with
material and macblaeey, In which
work la turned ont expeditiously
and cheaply) and a tindery whose
specialty or fine blank book work
and ruling Is not eaoelled by an.

Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Preserves, Jellies and Pickles
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

6

0

7'

Mill Liitlu i

Co.

EVEBYBODT WAFTS IT.

mEL&WB, Jr, PRESCRIPTION DRUQOI8T.

